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The Whatchamadoodle



1/14/03
Robert David




Physical activities: strumming a guitar, shaking a sieve, 
swinging a racquet



Lesson learned: use your imagination to find magical things 
in the world around you



FADE IN:



EXT. SKY ABOVE CIRCUS TOWN - DAY

CLOSE ON a polka-dotted hot air balloon piloted by BINGO 
BONGO, a silly-looking clown with top hat and pigtails.  She 
looks at her pocket watch and gasps.



BINGO BONGO
Oh dear, oh doodle, oh diddly-doodly me!  
It’s a hair past a freckle!  I’m late... 

(looking around)
And lost.  Where am I?



Bingo peers over the basket’s edge and spots the one and only 
Circus Town far down below.

BINGO BONGO (CONT’D)
(gasps to camera)



I’m in Circus Town!  I’m going the wrong 
way!  I need to look at my map.



Bingo takes out a small purse and begins to pull out 
impossibly large items. 



BINGO BONGO (CONT’D)
(pulling items)

Let’s see, my rubber chicken, my bowling 
shoes, no, no...

Bingo reaches waaaay down into her seemingly bottomless 
purse.  She’s soon nearly shoulder deep, even though the 
purse looks like it could only fit the length of her finger.

BINGO BONGO (CONT’D)
Ah. I think I found my...



Bingo pulls a tennis racquet out of her purse. 

BINGO BONGO (CONT’D)
Tennis racquet?  No, no, no, that isn’t 
what I need.
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CONTINUED:

Bingo absent-mindedly tosses the racquet over her shoulder 
and it falls over the side of the balloon.  We TRACK the 
racquet’s descent, falling and falling, and then...

ZIP PAN DOWN TO:



EXT. LITTLE BIG TOP - DAY

Jojo and Goliath are skipping rope.  Jojo smiles to CAMERA. 

JOJO



(to camera)
Hi!  I’m Jojo and this is my pet lion,  
Goliath.  Say hello, Goliath. 



GOLIATH
<Rello... oh?>

Looking up in slack-jawed amazement, Goliath spots something 
in the sky... 

GOLIATH (CONT'D)



<RRAW!>

then ZIPS off screen.  Jojo fails to notice.

JOJO



(to camera)
It’s a super-sunny day in Circus Town and 
we’re having lots of fun.  Right,  
Goliath? 



Jojo stops skipping rope and turns around, but Goliath isn’t 
there.  



JOJO (CONT’D)



Hey, where’d he go?  



(to camera)
Do YOU see Goliath?

Just then, Goliath slides in behind Jojo, holding an umbrella  
over his head.

JOJO (CONT’D)



(to camera)
Oh... thanks.



Jojo spins around, spotting Goliath.



JOJO (CONT’D)



There you are!  What are you doing with 
that umbrella, you silly lion?  It’s not 
raining!
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CONTINUED:

Goliath points to the sky--just as SKEEBO and TRINA dash onto 
the playground from opposite directions.

TRINA/SKEEBO



Look, Jojo!/Look up in the sky!



Looking up at the sky, they crash into each other right by 
Jojo and Goliath.



TRINA/SKEEBO (CONT’D)



Oof!



Suddenly--the tennis racquet falls from above.  BOING--it 
bounces off Goliath’s umbrella and lands between the kids.  

JOJO



Whoa!

PUSH IN on the racquet.  (MUSICAL CUE: ANGELIC CHOIR.)  Jojo, 
Skeebo, Trina and Goliath approach the racquet in awe.



JOJO (CONT'D)



Skeebo, what is that?



SKEEBO



I dunno, Jojo.  It’s a... it’s a 
whatchamadoodle!

TRINA
A whatchama what?



SKEEBO



Um... you know: a thingy-bob.

JOJO



And it just fell out of the sky!

SKEEBO



Maybe it’s magic!



JOJO



It looks like it could be.





TRINA
Oh, don’t be silly.  I know what it is!



Trina picks it up.
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CONTINUED:

TRINA (CONT’D)
It’s a fan!  Ballerinas use it to cool 
themselves off after they’ve been 
dancing.



She fans herself with the racquet.



JOJO



Wow--that’s great!



SKEEBO



(skeptically)
If it is a fan.



TRINA
I’m showing you, Skeebo: it’s a fan.



She hands it to him.



SKEEBO



Or maybe...



He starts to strum its strings.



SKEEBO (CONT'D)
It’s a guitar!

(humming while strumming)
Na-na-na-naaaa-na-na-na-naaaa.



JOJO



(to camera)
Let’s strum along with Skeebo!  Pretend 
you’re playing a guitar, too.

She starts strumming an imaginary guitar and singing along 
with Skeebo.

Goliath whips out a tiny drum set and jams along with Skeebo 
(no song in particular--underscore fodder) until Trina 
finally breaks in:



TRINA
How can it be a guitar?  It isn’t making 
any music!

SKEEBO



Sure it is.  Listen.

Skeebo stops humming, but keeps on strumming.  Nope, no 
music.  Not a single note.



SKEEBO (CONT’D)
Oh--right.  Maybe it needs batteries?
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CONTINUED:

TRINA
It doesn’t need batteries because it’s a 
fan.  See? 

Trina takes the racquet back and starts fanning herself 
again.

SKEEBO



It’s not a fan, it’s a guitar!



He takes it and strums it.  She grabs it and fans herself.



TRINA
Fan!



SKEEBO



Guitar!

TRINA
Fan!



Goliath blows on a referee’s WHISTLE--(SFX: TWEEEEET.)



JOJO



Time out!



Trina and Skeebo turn to Jojo.  Jojo takes the racquet.

JOJO (CONT'D)



Maybe this whatchamadoodle isn’t a guitar 
or a fan...



SKEEBO



What is it, then?



Jojo holds the racquet upright by its handle.



JOJO



Well, it could be... a giant lollipop!

DINKY (O.S.)



Lollipop?!

PULL OUT to reveal DINKY running out of the school tent.

DINKY (CONT’D)
Yummy!  Can I have a lick?



JOJO



(handing Dinky the racquet)



Sure, Dinky, here you go.



Little Dinky looks upon it with wonderment.
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CONTINUED:

DINKY
Yummy...



(gives it a lick)



Yucky.



Dinky drops the racquet.  It lands on its handle and bounces.



TRINA
My fan!

SKEEBO



My guitar!



The racquet falls ‘head first’ into a sandbox.  Buried, only 
its handle sticks out from the sand.  The kids barrel in, 
gathering around the sandbox.

JOJO



My lollipop!  It’s all dirty.

Dinky shakes his head.



DINKY
Not a lollipop, Jojo.  Yucky-ucky stringy-
thingy.

JOJO



Oh.

Jojo grabs the racquet by the handle and wiggles it a bit in 
the sand.



JOJO (CONT’D)



Hey, maybe it’s a shovel!



SKEEBO



Yeah, a shovel guitar!  That’s the best  
kind.  Try digging with it, Jojo.

JOJO



Okay.

Jojo digs, shoveling out a pile of sand from the sandbox.



JOJO (CONT’D)



It works!



But the sand starts to fall down through the strings.



JOJO (CONT’D)



Uh-oh.  The sand’s falling out.  See?
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Jojo shakes the racquet like a sieve.  The sand falls faster 
now, until all that’s left on the strings... are colorful 
marbles.



JOJO (CONT'D)



(to camera)
Hey--there were marbles in the sand!



(holds up racquet)



And this thing found ‘em.  It’s not just 
a shovel, it’s a treasure finder, too.

SKEEBO



Cool.  How does it work?

DINKY
Shake, shake, shake.

JOJO



Yeah.  When you shake it, the sand falls 
through the stringy-thingies and anything 
too big stays on top.



SKEEBO



I bet we can find more cool stuff in the 
sandbox.  Let’s try again.



Jojo scoops out another pile of sand.

JOJO



(to camera)
Can you help me shake out the sand? 



(a beat)
Great.  Hold out your arms and shake-
shake-shake ‘em. 



Jojo shakes the racquet like a sieve.  The sand passes 
through the strings--

JOJO (CONT’D)



Super shaking!  Look, we found...

--until all that’s left on the strings is a tennis ball.  



JOJO (CONT’D)



... some kind of fuzzy yellow ball?



(taps it a bit with the 
racquet)



Huh.  This whatchamadoodle really does 
find cool stuff.  It’s amazing!



Jojo tosses the ball to Goliath, who bounces it off his nose.  
Miffed, Trina takes the racquet and fans herself with it...
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TRINA
Yes, it’s an amazing fan.



Just then, we HEAR: 



MR. TICKLE (O.S.)



No.  No.  No.



Mr. Tickle bounces past the kids, looking frazzled.  



JOJO



Dad?



MR. TICKLE
Hi, Jojo!  Whoa-whoa-whoa!



Mr. Tickle BOUNCES off screen and the gang takes off after 
him.



WIPE TO:



EXT. MINIATURE GOLF COURSE - CONTINUOUS



Mr. Tickle bounces onto the course and regains his footing.

MR. TICKLE
Phew!

The kids and Goliath dash up beside him with the racquet.



JOJO



What are you doing, dad?

MR. TICKLE
I’m chasing a golf ball, Jojo, but it’s 
driving me bananas.  There it goes now!



Suddenly a golf ball totters past the kids on teeny, tiny 
mechanical legs.  It stops by Mr. Tickle’s foot.



DINKY
Whoa!  It’s fast!



MR. TICKLE
And every time I try to catch it, it runs 
away.

Mr. Tickle makes a mad dash for the ball, but it hurries 
ahead before he can scoop it up. He falls on his butt and 
BOUNCES around the kids. 

MR. TICKLE (CONT’D)
Whoa-whoa-whoa!
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Goliath grabs onto Mr. Tickle, helping him regain his 
footing.  Jojo looks down at the racquet in her hand and gets 
an idea.  DING!  



JOJO



Here, Daddy, why don’t you try hitting 
the ball with this?

TRINA
The fan?



SKEEBO



The treasure-finding guitar shovel?



JOJO



(hands Dad the racquet)



The whatchamadoodle!

MR. TICKLE
Thanks, Jojo, I’ll give it a try.

JOJO



(to camera)
Hey--you try, too.



(a beat)
C’mon, stand up, up, up on your feet!  
Stand up tall just like me.



Jojo positions herself as if she were holding a golf club.



JOJO (CONT’D)



That’s good.  Now put your hands together 
and point them at the ground... lean back 
and swing.

Mr. Tickle and Jojo lean back and swing.  But Mr. Tickle has 
the racquet.  His new golf ball tries to get out of the way, 
but--SMACK.  The racquet connects.  The ball shoots along the 
miniature golf course... rolling through the POLKA-DOTTED 
DINOSAUR for a hole in one.

MR. TICKLE
I did it!  Yay!



JOJO



This whatchamadoodly lollipop-guitar-fan 
thingie is great!



WIPE TO:
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EXT. LITTLE BIG TOP - DAY

Jojo, Trina, Skeebo and Dinky with the racquet.

DINKY
You know what else the whatchamadoodle 
is?  An elephant mask!



JOJO/SKEEBO/GOLIATH/TRINA



Huh?



Dinky picks it up and holds it in front of his face so that 
the handle runs the length of his trunk.



DINKY
(re: the handle)

See? It has a trunk like me. 
(lifting handle)

<makes elephant trumpet sounds.>

Jojo, Skeebo and Goliath laugh.  Trina can’t help laughing. 

TRINA
That’s funny, Dinky.  Can I try?

Dinky hands Trina the racquet.  She holds it in front of her 
face, pretending the handle is an elephant’s trunk.

TRINA (CONT'D)
Look at me, I’m an elephant!

(lifting handle)
<makes elephant trumpet sounds.>

Everyone LAUGHS.  Trina holds out the racquet, looking at it 
in a brand new light.



TRINA (CONT’D)
Maybe it is an elephant mask.  And a fan, 
of course...

SKEEBO



And a treasure finder, and a shovel 
guitar...



TRINA
Fine, it can be four things.
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JOJO



If it can be four things, it can be more  
things.  Maybe it can be... anything?

Jojo holds the racquet high in the air.  It glistens in the 
sunlight, looking more fantastical than ever.



JOJO/SKEEBO/TRINA/DINKY/GOLIATH



Whoa!

The kids sing a SONG about the whatchamadoodle and how fun it 
is to come up with things it can be.  The possibilities are 
limited only by their imaginations.  While they sing, Goliath 
spins the racquet and whomever it points to when it stops 
comes up with something new it can be.  (Trina: a pony; Jojo: 
a hat; Dinky: a microphone; Skeebo: a flower; Goliath: a 
magnifying glass).  And when Goliath spins the racquet one 
last time the racquet points to US.  It’s time for the 
AUDIENCE to come up with something, too.  As... 

THE SONG ENDS



the kids collapse in a fit of giggles. 



JOJO



This is the best anything thing ever!

SKEEBO



It’s a super-duper whatchamadoodle...

TRINA
Thingamabob!

Just then, a large SHADOW falls over the playground.  ANGLE 
ON THE SKY--Bingo Bongo pilots her hot air balloon in for a 
landing.



BINGO BONGO
Ahoy there, celebrated citizens of Circus 
Town!

THE KIDS (O.S.)
Whoa!  Who’s that?



Mr. Tickle rushes in to join the kids.

MR. TICKLE
It’s Bingo Bongo, the most famous 
traveling clown in the world.

Landing her balloon, Bingo steps out of the basket.
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BINGO BONGO
Thank you very muchly, it’s a pleasure to 
meet you.  I think I may have dropped my 
tennis racquet here on my way to Clown 
City.

JOJO



Tennis racquet?



SKEEBO



(holds up racquet)



Maybe this can help you find it?  It can 
do lots of things.



BINGO BONGO
That’s it!  You found it, my large-hatted 
friend.

Jojo takes the racquet from Skeebo, confused. 

JOJO



This is a tennis racquet?  What’s tennis?

She hands the racquet to Bingo Bongo.

BINGO BONGO
Tennis is a game, and a fine one at that.  
You see, you use the racquet to hit a 
ball...

She picks up a tennis ball and bats it.



JOJO



We thought it was a treasure finder.



TRINA
And a fan.

DINKY
And an elephant mask.



SKEEBO



And a guitar.



Bingo studies the racquet, scratching her head befuddled.



JOJO



And a lollipop.




Bingo-Bongo grins with glee and understanding.  
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BINGO BONGO
Why, so it is.  I always thought it was 
just a tennis racquet, but I suppose it 
could be anything you want it to be.  
Like a super big spoon.

(’sips’ from head of racquet)
Mmmm... delicious.  Or an excellent dance 
partner.  

(to racquet)



Shall we dance?



She pops a rose in her mouth and dips the racquet with style. 



BINGO BONGO (CONT’D)
(giggling)



But there’s one thing else it is...  It’s 
now my present to you.



Bingo hands the racquet to kids, climbing into her balloon.

THE KIDS



No way./Cool./Thanks, Bingo Bongo.

BINGO BONGO
(lifting off)

But you have to promise me you’ll keep on 
thinking of more and more things it can 
be.

THE KIDS



We will!



The balloon rises higher and higher and Bingo hollers down.

BINGO BONGO
I’d love to come back and see the  
wonderful things you’ve come up with!  Ta-
ta!

THE KIDS



Bye Bingo Bongo!/Come back soon!/Bye!

As the balloon disappears over the horizon, a beaming Jojo  
turns to Skeebo, Trina and Dinky.

JOJO



So what else can our racquet thingy be? 



(looking around)
Wait, where’d it go?

MR. TICKLE (O.S.)



Oooo... that feels good.  A little to the 
left, Goliath.
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PULL OUT to reveal Goliath using the racquet to scratch Mr. 
Tickle’s back.

SKEEBO



Looks like Goliath came up with a good 
one: it’s a backscratcher.



JOJO/SKEEBO/TRINA/DINKY
Ha-ha-ha!/Way to go./Yahoo!



As the kids laugh and cheer we CUT TO:



THE SPOTLIGHT ON JOJO 



MR. TICKLE (V.O.)



So what have you learned, Jojo?  

Jojo turns the racquet over in her hand.



JOJO



I learned that this is a tennis racquet.  
Who knew?



(a beat)
Oh.  YOU did.



(blushes)



Well, I also learned it can be whatever 
you want it to be.  Like a hair brush.

Jojo brushes her hair with the racquet, giving herself a 
funny looking pompadour.  



JOJO (CONT’D)



See?  It can be anything.



Jojo holds the racquet out toward CAMERA.

JOJO (CONT'D)



So, what do YOU want it to be?



After a beat we...



FADE OUT.


